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Moving Along with SF Public Transit
Preliminary Results:
Geary Corridor Bus Rapid Transit

The Public Meets the MTA

On November 2 and 4, the San Francisco County
Transportation Authority (Authority) and the Municipal
Transportation Agency (MTA) hosted three public workshops
for the Geary Corridor Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Study. San
Francisco is considering BRT as a transportation solution
because it has the potential to reduce commute times,
improve pedestrian safety, beautify neighborhoods, and
most importantly, improve the
overall transit experience for
riders. BRT on Geary would
close a signiﬁcant gap in the
transit priority network, as
Geary cuts through a large area
of town that currently lacks
rapid transit service.

In response to constituents’ concerns and requests to improve
MUNI, Ross Mirkarimi, District 5 Supervisor, held a Town
Hall Meeting Wednesday, November 1 at the County Fair
Building. His object was to get the public together with the
people in charge of MUNI for a presentation and dialogue.

(Contʼd on p. 3)

(Contʼd on p. 3)

He introduced the new executive director of the Metropolitan
Transit Authority (MTA), Nathaniel Ford who has worked
with public transit in
New York and Atlanta
and in coming to San
Francisco shows himself to be a man who
loves challenges.

His goal is a worldclass transportation
system in San Francisco that will help
BRT is a cost-effective transit
riders to achieve their
investment that achieves the
goals, that will be on
beneﬁts of rail transit, but at
time and be reliable.
only a fraction of the cost. BRT
He proposes to do
this under the cloud
relies on dedicated bus lanes,
of an increasingly
improved stations, and reallarge ﬁnancial deﬁOne
of
several
bus
rapid
transit
alternatives
being
considered
for
time information to provide
cit and with a system
Geary
Boulevard.
substantial improvements for
that, even with raised
transit riders. A Geary BRT
fares, will not pay for itself.
project would also include increased service and longer hours
for the 38L-Geary Limited. Currently, 25 cities around the His approach is study and planning to adapt MUNI to a
world have implemented BRT systems and several others, changed City now and to changes 20 years from now. A longincluding New York City and Oakland, are examining term plan for the whole system is his goal. Data collection
is the ﬁrst step and the 18-month long Transit Effectiveness
potential BRT corridors in their cities.
Project (TEP) is well on its way to developing a vision and
recommending actions to implement that vision. Bill LieberStaff presented the transit and pedestrian beneﬁts for three man of TEP expects a proposal to result from their research
BRT alternatives, along with two transit priority alternatives and recommends their web site: www.sftep.com.
that represent a smaller level of investment than a full-featured
Complaints from the audience included poor enforcement of
BRT system. Preliminary study ﬁndings conﬁrm that BRT
fare collection, insensitive drivers, erratic schedules, difﬁcult
will provide signiﬁcant beneﬁts to the 50,000 transit riders transfer points, pedestrian casualties, overcrowded N cars,

Parliamentary Pointers
This is a column by our parliamentarian intended to clarify points
of order and to answer members’ questions. Contact Evelyn Wilson at evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net or 566-7826.

Do you ever wonder about the correct way to make a
motion? There are eight steps to making and handling a
motion.
1) A member rises and addresses the chair.
2) Chair recognizes the member (calls on the member).
3) The member makes the motion...I move that . . .
4) Another member seconds the motion.
5) The chair states the motion and asks if there is any
debate or discussion.
6) Members discuss the merits of the motion, and
amendments and other secondary motions related to
the main motion are in order.
7) When there is no further discussion, the chair takes
the vote, saying “Those in favor, say “Aye,” Those
opposed, say “No.”
8) The chair announces the result of the vote, The
“Ayes” have it, and we will…, or The “Noes” have it
and the motion is defeated.
Correct form and punctuation of a resolution is as follows:
Whereas, The…(text of the ﬁrst preamble clause);
Whereas,…(text of the next to last preamble clause); and …
Whereas, …(text of the last preamble clause);
Resolved, That…(stating action to be taken);
Resolved, That…(stating further action to be taken); and
Resolved, That…(stating still further action to be taken).
...Evelyn L. Wilson (Parliamentarian)

Better Neighborhoods from
Historic Market Octavia Plan?
The Market Octavia Area Plan is the implementation
document for Better Neighborhoods 2000 — the planning
process in response to the teardown of the Central Freeway.
This plan represents radical new approaches to land use:
1. 400-foot maximums at Market Octavia are also 400-foot
minimums.
2. “No Parking is Required” as the 5,700 new units of
housing are along the Muni Subway corridor. If parking
is sought, it will require a Conditional Use authorization,
and in a limited way — ie, generally one parking space
per two units of housing.
3. A parking deﬁcit would put stress on transit.
4. Seismic engineers say that heavy buildings abutting
Market Street will over time or during a seismic event
create soil compression issues and possible BART/Muni
tunnel collapse.
Van Ness neighbors submitted comments and questions

to the DEIR: Should the Commission limit its own
discretion concerning building height? Is not the lack of
parking requirements an acknowledgement that we are
going to rack parking? Will this double-densify the project
sponsor’s parcel? Would stress on transit be mitigated by
extension of the Transit Impact Development Fee (TIDF)?
Could seismic problems be mitigated by a simple setback
requirement?
Planners have responded with, “seismic has been
considered and discounted” and “the public is fully
informed on the question of parking.” Planners speculate
that new residents will substitute public transportation for
cars while admitting that a constituency may spring up
advocating construction of new public parking garages at
high costs, shifting the cost of providing parking from the
developer to the City.
At a Planning Commission hearing November 16th, I will
represent myself as an individual who lives in the planning
area. My intention will be to point out that this plan limits
the Commission’s discretion, raises seismic concerns and
creates a necessity for the construction of public parking
garages at our expense, not the developer’s, if car owners
don’t switch to mass transit. The Commission also needs
to address funding for public transportation in light of the
expected 37% increase in service demands. I plan also
to read excerpts of the planners’ response to Van Ness
Neighbors’ letter to the Commission.
The Commission gets down to business on the Market
Octavia Plan Thursday, November 16th at 6:00PM. No
fewer than ﬁve Commissioners are reviewing the Market
Octavia Plan in a professional and technical way. This
process is not political. Commissioners are truly listening.
Hopefully CSFN members and other concerned citizens
will be there in force to express their views on the plan.
…Charles Marsteller (CHNA)

Piers 27–31: Where’s Our
Active Recreation?

Earlier this year, the Mills Corporation ﬁnally gave up on
its plans for Piers 27–31, under mounting criticism that it
was proposing a mall with a recreation facade, instead of a
project truly centered around active recreation. Upon giving
up the ﬁght, Mills assigned its exclusive right to negotiate
to local developers Shorenstein and Farallon, who have
now submitted a new proposal to the port. While there are
some good ideas in the proposal, serious problems remain.
The San Francisco Waterfront Plan calls for a project
“oriented around active recreational pursuits” at Piers
27–31. Given this plain language, CSFN weighed in on the
issue in July 2004 with a resolution calling for a minimum
of 51% of the indoor space in the project to be dedicated to
active recreation. The new proposal by Shorenstein/
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(Cont’d p.3)

Geary Corridor (Cont’d from p 1 col.1)

MTA (Cont’d from p 1 col.2)

who rely on Geary bus service each day. BRT alternatives
are estimated to save transit riders about 5-10 minutes per
trip without slowing down drivers more than 1 or 2 minutes.
Reliability improvements would be strongest with the center
running alternatives, which completely remove conﬂicts
between buses and cars.

late buses, poor nighttime service, obsolete routes, sidewalk
parking, bottlenecks and others.

The workshop also addressed key community concerns,
including parking and construction impacts. Based on the
current conceptual designs and some simple replacement
strategies, most alternatives on Geary Boulevard would
result in a loss of less than 40 spaces over 4 miles and one
alternative even results in a net gain of 165 spaces because
the existing bus stops can be replaced with on-street parking.
A key beneﬁt of BRT is that it can be built in a much shorter
time-frame and with less intrusive construction methods
than a light rail system—resulting in minimized construction
impacts. Construction is similar to a street resurfacing
project, and can be built segment by segment, a few blocks
at a time. Parking, trafﬁc and transit would be kept moving
throughout construction.
The workshops were one of several opportunities for the
community to be heard on design alternatives, learn about next
steps, and discuss any concerns about the proposed project.
Workshop materials and an on-line survey are currently
posted on the Study website at http://www.GearyBRT.org.
The ﬁnal report on Geary BRT will be presented to the
Geary Citizens Advisory Committee in February and to the
Authority Board in April. The Authority and MTA are also
wrapping up an 18-month feasibility study of BRT on Van
Ness Avenue. To learn more about the Van Ness Study, visit
http://www.sfcta.org/vanness.htm.
...Thanks to Julie Kirschbaum, SFCTA

CSFN DINNER
On Tuesday December 19, CSFN will host our
Annual Dinner at the Patio Español,
Spanish Cultural Center, 2850 Alemany Street.
Individual Dinner Tickets are $50.
Thank you to all our wonderful Sponsors!
If you or your organization would like to be a CSFN
Sponsor, your name will appear in each of our
monthly newsletters: Sponsorships are
$100 (1Dinner ticket), $400 (4 Dinner tickets, 1/2
table), and $800 (8 Dinner tickets, full table).
Phil Matier will be our Keynote Speaker, and we
expect Mayor Newsom to address us as well.
Dinner choices will be
~ Paella Valenciana
~ Breast of Chicken in Sherry Cream Sauce
~ Pasta Primavera (Vegetarian)
Look for your invitation in your mailbox or as an
Evite in your email box!

Questions had to do with cost of fares, Octavia Blvd. signals,
the use of idle buses, bikes on the light rail vehicles, ticket
machines and more.
In answer to questions from the audience a fare increase is
probable to offset fuel costs and to avoid service cuts. Some
steps have already been taken to increase public safety: upgraded signals, pedestrian count-downs, changes in turning
lanes — and more will be done.
Driver training is back in the budget but because during the
last economic down turn, drivers, maintenance workers, and
inspectors whi quit or were due for retirementwere were not
replaced, schedules were not met. More workers are being
hired now. Old routes, transfer points, commute time crowding, night and weekend service will see some changes in the
long term plan.
Trafﬁc congestion has a heavy impact on schedules and Bus
Rapid Transit and other strategies are being researched.
To notify of sidewalk parking, call Deputy Chief Antonio
Parro at 553-1200. To report MUNI problems, call 673MUNI and be sure to give the time of day, direction of travel,
route and bus number.
Supervisor Mirkarimi will follow up with another Town Hall
in 6 months.
...Mary Helen Briscoe (PROSF)

Piers 27–31 (Cont’d from p 2)

Farallon, however, does not come meet this 51% goal. The
costs of reconstructing the piers is cited by the developers
as the reason that over 439,000 square feet of ofﬁce space
are needed to ﬁnance the construction, with less than
200,000 square feet of indoor space being available for socalled recreation related purposes. Given the dire need for
recreation resources in the City, CSFN would urge the Port
to push for as much recreation as possible.
Equally important, it is critical that the activities
available in the recreation areas actually constitute
“active recreation.” The current proposal calls for a large
percentage of the “recreation” space to be dedicated to a
special events center, a bowling alley, and mini-golf. But
such activities do not constitute “active recreation” and
are more in the nature of tourist attractions than physical
activities for San Francisco residents and visitors. The
proposal does incidate that active recreation options like
ice skating and gymnastics are being considered. Whatever
the ﬁnal size of the recreation component, the Port should
therefore require that, at a minimum, Shorenstein/Farallon
must commit to, rather than just consider, these “active
recreation” programs in their ﬁnal plan.
…Submitted by Judith Berkowitz
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Executive Committee
Report

Land Use and Housing Report

The CSFN ExCom meeting of October 25 was called to
order at 5:45 p.m. at Northern Station by Chair Mary Helen
Briscoe. Present were Judy Berkowitz, Jim Lew, John Barry, Joan Girardot, Babette Drefke, Tony Sacco and Evelyn
Wilson. Guests were Marilyn Aminni and Emeric Kalman.
Hiroshi Fukuda and Dick Millet were excused.
Reports: President Berkowitz presented a letter concerning Community Improvements in Eastern Neighborhoods.
She requested treasurer to look through cancelled checks
for receipts concerning 2003 Housing Element lawsuit by
Kathy Devencenzi. No reports from other ofﬁcers. Receipts
probably with former treasurer Meskunas.
Program: Chris Bowman and David Binder will be invited
to analyze the Nov election. Undergrounding of utilities,
SF Universal Health Care, Land Trust in Chinatown and
affordable housing development are future topics.
New Member Application: Community Leadership
Alliance neighborhood association’s director, David VillaLobos applied for membership on the suggestion of Daniel
Homsey, Director of Mayor’s Ofﬁce of Neighborhood
Services. Area includes Tenderloin and South of Market.
CLA’s mission is improvement of quality of life, land planning, crime reduction and landmarking. Approval continued
to next ExCom meeting pending perusal of bylaws.
Unﬁnished business: Phil Mattier, columnist for the SF
Chronicle, will be speaker at CSFN dinner. Cost to members for dinner is $50. Position of archivist was referred to
Bylaws Committee. ExCom members will gather historical
documents.
New Business: Copies of 2001 and 2006 retreat minutes
will be distributed to ExCom for discussion of CSFN objectives.
Congratulations to parliamentarian, Evelyn Wilson for her
Lifetime Achievement Award received from the California
State Association of Parliamentarians.
The next meeting will be November 29 at 5:30 at Northern
Station.
Adjournment at 7:40.
…Mary Helen Briscoe (PRO SF) Chair

The Regular Meeting of the CSFN Land Use & Housing
Committee was convened by Chair Hiroshi Fukuda on
Monday, October 9, 2006 at 5:43 p.m. in the Community
Room of the Northern Police Station.
The Committee considered the following matters:
proposed ordinance Community Improvement & Eastern
Neighborhoods, proposed resolution Establishing City
and County of San Francisco Policy for the Eastern
Neighborhoods Rezoning and Community Plans Area,
Market & Octavia, Bus Rapid Transit on Geary Blvd.,
citywide institutional master plan for acute medical
facilities, and Proposition I – San Francisco Economic
Strategy.
The November Regular Meeting of the CSFN Land Use &
Housing Committee is scheduled to take place on Monday,
November 13, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community Room
of the Northern Police Station located at Turk and Fillmore
Streets.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:24 p.m.
…Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA) Chairman

Special LU&H Meeting Report
A Special Meeting of the CSFN Land Use & Housing
Committee was convened by Chair Hiroshi Fukuda on
Monday, October 30, 2006 at 5:39 p.m. in the Community
Room of the Northern Police Station.
The Committee considered the following matters: proposed
ordinance to amend the Administrative Code pertaining
to the implementation of the California Environmental
Quality Act with respect to determinations and appeals, San
Francisco Marina renovation project and certiﬁcation of
the Environmental Impact Report, and the implementation
under Proposition I – developing a San Francisco Economic
Strategy.
The Committee voted to recommend that the CSFN
request the Board of Supervisors to continue the proposed
amendment to the Administrative Code.
The November Regular Meeting of the CSFN Land Use &
Housing Committee is scheduled to take place on Monday,
November 13, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community Room
of the Northern Police Station located at Turk and Fillmore
Streets.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:34 p.m.
…Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA) Chairman
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Call 311
Imagine only one toll free number to reach the City and
County of San Francisco that will operate 24 hours, day,
seven days a week and 365 days a year! Not only that,
but a live customer representative will answer the phone
rather than being automatically shuttled into voicemail
hell. San Francisco Customer Service Call Center was
initiated by Mayor Gavin Newsom to streamline the way
city government operates and establish a higher standard of
customer service within all city departments.
There are currently 1,574 phone numbers listed for the
City of San Francisco. Rather than navigate through so
many phone numbers, you will soon be able dial an easy to
remember phone number to obtain any information about
city services. Whether you want to patch a pothole, get
the latest information about new exhibits at the Museum
of Modern Art or anonymously report drug dealing and
nuisance activities, all you need to do dial “3-1-1” to reach
a live operator. In addition to English, the Call Center will
be able handle calls in all languages.
Over 50% of phone calls to 911 are non-emergency in
nature, such as noise complaints, landlord complaints,
blocked driveways and bus information. A dedicated nonemergency 311 number will reduce the workload on 911
operators and allow those with real emergencies to get
through. This will greatly improve emergency response
times for ambulance, ﬁre department and police. In case
of a catastrophe such as an earthquake or terrorist attack,
half of 311 Call Center can transform itself into a 911
emergency call center.
State of the art Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
technology will enable 311 customer representatives to
track each and every one of your service requests. CRM is a
powerful tool that allows city departments to communicate
with each other despite the widely divergent software
applications used by each department. 311 operators will
be able to track service requests that involve multiple city
departments and get real-time information about the status
of your service request. Heidi Sieck, 311 Project Director
said, “CRM will enable City departments to better monitor
and improve their performance, better allocate resources,
improve cost savings measures and budgeting. The City
will work smarter and ultimately, the citizens will reap the
beneﬁts of more efﬁcient government.”
Many other cities have implemented 311 Call Centers such
as New York, Los Angeles, Baltimore, Minneapolis, San
Jose, San Diego, Las Vegas, Detroit and Austin. The ﬁrst
city which implemented a 311 Call Center was Baltimore
and within the ﬁrst two months of operations, reported
42% reduction of in the number of non-emergency phone
calls to 911. In New York City, call centers within large
departments were increasingly outsourced to other cities

and countries much to the dismay of its citizens. When
New York ﬁnally established their own 311 Call Center in
2003, New Yorkers were elated to discover that when they
called 311, a live New Yorker who assisted them. With
over 375 new jobs created in the ﬁrst year alone, 311 has
been inseparable part of the cultural and social landscape
of a iconic city known for its passion for dialogue and
communication.
The 311 Call Center will be located at One South Van Ness
beginning in September 2007. A soft launch is scheduled
for November 2006 and a full public launch planned for
March of 2007.
...Thanks to the Mayor’s Ofﬁce

Marijuana a la Ammiano
Supervisor Ammiano proposes to legalize unlimited marijuana growth and sales in San Francisco. At a specially
scheduled Community Neighborhood Services Committee
hearing Monday November 13th this legislation was heard
with the committee recommending that the proposal move
to the Board of Supervisors the very next day and that they
pass this legislation upon First Reading.
If allowed to pass, this legislation will decimate hard-fought
legislation governing medical cannabis clubs and will sidestep neighborhood hearings regarding zoning permits. It
does not distinguish between an individual and a large scale
operation.
This legislation appears to be a back-door attempt to circumvent the Medical Cannabis Dispensary (MCD) regulations allowing unlicensed MCDs to openly ﬂaunt the new
regulations because the police would have no authority to
enforce them.
Supervisor Ammiano appears not to have met and discussed
this legislation with any of San Francisco’s neighborhoods
or community leaders or the PTA or any Schools & Youth
Advocates.
Although Supervisor Ammiano did meet with the SFPD,
Gary Delagnes, San Francisco Police Ofﬁcers Association
President, said, “... increased demand because of the legislation would ... increase street drug sales because the prices
are higher in marijuana clubs. The legislation would also
compel San Francisco to refuse federal funding for marijuana enforcement ...”.
If you are concerned, then please make your opinion
known. Please call and email all Supervisors and the Mayor
demanding that they reject this irresponsible legislation
now.
Please email us at: focc.neighbors@gmail.com if you support our efforts. Please cc us if you send an email, or advise
us if you have made a phone call and to whom.
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...Veronica Gaynor, Fair Oaks Community Coalition

CSFN Draft Minutes
Gen. Meeting October 17, 2006
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER by Pres. Judith
Berkowitz at 7:06 pm, Northern Police Station, Tues. 17
October ‘06.
QUORUM ascertained: 20 organizations and 11+ guests
attending.
INTRODUCTION of Delegates and Guests with short
announcements.
PRESENTATION by HOST ORGANIZATIONS:
Cow Hollow Ass’n (CHA) and Excelsior District
Improvement Ass’n (EDIA).
OFFICERS’ REPORTS:
* President’s REPORT: J. Berkowitz, still trying to get
Phil Matier, SF Chronicle, as speaker for December 06
dinner, no response as of yet.
* 1st VICE PREZ, Mary Helen Briscoe: NONE
* 2nd VICE PREZ, Hiroshi Fukuda: NONE
* RECORDING SEC’Y, Dick Millet: 19 Sept ‘06
Minutes, page 8 of Oct 06 Newsletter, “APPROVED as
corrected”:... sets voting rights at “30” days not “60” as
printed.
*TREASURER, Jim Lew: Report of October ‘06
submitted (attached).
*CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, John Barry
(SHARP): NONE
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
*EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, Mary Helen Briscoe
(PROSF) 1st VP, p 4, Oct. Newsletter.
*BYLAWS COMMITTEE, Evelyn Wilson (SPEAK)
chair, NONE
*LAND USE/HOUSING COMMITTEE, H. Fukuda
(RCA) chair, page 6 of Oct Newsletter.
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS IN THE EASTERN
NEIGHBORHOODS (BN-): Be it resolved that CSFN
strongly opposes the Board of Supervisors’ action on
October 17 to pass subject legislation rather than acting
to continue said legislation, as requested by the Planning
Commission, thereby allowing the Planning Commission
opportunity to review and comment on same.
CSFN strongly urges Mayor Newsom to veto subject
legislation in light of the precipitous action of the Board of
Supervisors in bypassing the Planning Commission.
Moved, 2nd, PASSED (E. Jackson BV/HP) 17 yes, 0
no. That this an EMERGENCY, item coming up before
Committee this week. MOVED to approve resolution: 17
yes, 0 no, 0 abs.
*OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE, Nancy Wuerfel
(SPEAK) chair. Committee met at 1:00pm at Frank Noto’s
ofﬁce, next meeting 11 January ‘07. Nancy submitted a
list of Surplus Properties owned by the City. Additionally,
Nancy investigated question to DPW regarding “garbage
rate increases within the next 2 to 5 years. And, from
Commission from the Environment meeting of 20 Sept
06: Director Blumenfeld “the garbage rate seems to be a
5-year rate, but anyone can come back during that period”
and “the Department indicated that they wanted mandatory

recycling online in the next 2 years which may impact the
rate-making process.”
PROGRAM:
“SUPERVISORIAL CANDIDATES NIGHT” Karen
Crommie (CVIA), Gov’t & Elections Committee
District 2: Vilma Guinto Peoro.
District 4: Ron Dudum, Ed Jew.
District 6: Matt Drake, Viliam Dugovic, Robert Jordan.
District 8: Starchild.
District 10: Espanola Jackson, Charlie Walker.
Congress: Philip Berg, Libertarian Party, challenger to
Nancy Pelosi.
College Board: John Rizzo.
NEW BUSINESS:
* RESOLUTION COMMENDING BARBARA
REILLY, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, retired:
The CSFN commends and thanks Ms. Barbara Reilly
for her exceptional dedicated service to the people and
neighborhoods of San Francisco as a member of the Clerk
of the Board of Supervisors of thge City and County of San
Francisco. from p 4 of Oct. 06 Newsletter. Moved, 2nd,
PASSED, All verbal yeas.
* RESOLUTION that the CSFN write a letter to the Board
of Supervisors supporting the reappointment of Bill Lee to
the Planning Commission. Moved, 2nd, PASSED this as
EMERGENCY issue, All verbal yes. Moved (R. Albright,
TPC & OSC), 2nd, PASSED, All verbal yeas.
* CSFN NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES, 2006: Submitted
by M. H. Briscoe (PROSF). Similar to ‘95.
Moved (E Jackson, BV/HP), 2nd, PASSED by all verbal
vote.
ADJOURNMENT: 9:20pm.
…Dick Millet (PBNA)
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COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Land Use & Housing • Monday 5:30PM Dec.11 • Northern
Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com • 386-2632
Gov’t & Elections • Karen Crommie • kcrommie@aol.com
Bylaws • Chair Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net
• 566-7826
Open Space • Chair Nancy Wuerfel • nancenumber1@aol.com
• R. Albright • 621-9621
Water Task Force • Chair Joan Girardot • 346-5525

How to Reach Us
President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
1st VP: Mary Helen Briscoe • mhbriscoe@pacbell.net
2nd VP: Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com
Recording Secy: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Corresp Secy: John Barry • jackbarry99@mac.com
Treasurer: Jim Lew • emtjal@sbcglobal.net
Member-at-Large: Tony Sacco • old4@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Babette Drefke
Member-at-Large: Joan Girardot
Parliamentarian: Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net

Thanks to Our Sponsors 2006!

Still SHARP at 97

Sunset Heights Association of
Responsible People
Since 1909 the Sunset Heights association, which evolved
into Sunset Heights Association of Responsible People
(SHARP) has been a neighborhood watchdog, overseeing
residential and business land use.
In the 1930s the non-proﬁt SHARP had the foresight and
wherewithal to buy a building for community use. Their
monthly meetings are held there and speakers are invited to
keep the neighborhood informed of district and City issues.
Their last month’s speaker was their supervisor, Sean Elsbernd, with information on City Hall and election propositions.
One half of the clubhouse property has been sold and the
one story building will be demolished soon to make room
for two ﬂats as well as their meeting place. Negotiations for
this change have taken 5 years and are due to be completed
in a year to year and a half.
Their biggest problems are trafﬁc and parking. But their
location near Golden Gate Park and UCSF draws many
young people and neighborly businesses and is active and
vibrant with its convenient public transportation, good
schools, restaurants and cafes.
SHARP invites all to come to their monthly meetings which
are held on the 4th Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm in their
meeting place at 1789 9th Avenue.
....Thanks to Janet Rudolph and Denis Quinn (SHARP)

BENEFACTORS
San Francisco Apartment Association
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798
Residential Builders Assn
PATRONS
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn of SF
Law Ofﬁces of Steven F. Gruel
SPONSORS
Hon. Quentin & Mara Kopp
Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn
Dolores Heights Improvement Club
East Mission Improvement Assn
Excelsior District Improvement Assn
Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org
Laurel Heights Imrpovement Assn
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
Mission Creek Harbor Assn
New Mission Terrace Improvement Assn
North Beach Neighbors
OMI Neighbors in Action
PRO-SF
Richmond Community Assn
Russian Hill Improvement Assn
Russian Hill Neighbors
SPEAK
Twin Peaks Improvement Assn
Van Ness Neighbors
Friends of the Music Concourse
SF Taxpayers Union
John Bardis
Judith Berkowitz
Sue Cauthen
Karen & David Crommie
Joan Girardot
Al & Mary Harris
Ed Jew
Fiona Ma for Assembly
Dick Millet
Frank Noto
Janet Reilly for Assembly
Richard Shadoian

Special thanks to Office Depot for
photocopying services!
Hosting Schedule
November: • Golden Gate Heights
• Greater West Portal
January:
• Inner Sunset Action Comm.
• Laurel Heights Improv. Assn.

Goodbye Clubhouse!
The plaque on the building wall reads: May 1990
Hugh M. Bell Building “...for dedicated leadership
and tireless service in appreciation...”.
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7:00

V. Committee Action Items - written reports in Newsletter
A. Land Use & Housing
B. Media Relations
C. Open Space
D. Water Task Force
E. Govt & Elections

for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.
To Submit Articles: email articles by the 5th of the month to
mhbriscoe@pacbell.net. Articles reﬂect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of the CSFN. We invite material from member organizations
as well as rebuttal to articles already printed.
We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member organizations receive the
newsletter without charge. Subscription: Members/$10, Nonmembers/$15.

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the ofﬁcial voice of the Coalition

9:15 IX. Announcements

8:00 VII. New Business
8:15 VIII. Program - Election Analysis, D. Binder, C. Bowman

7:45 VI. Unfinished Business

7:30

D. Treasurer

C. Secretaries

B. Vice-Presidents

A. President

7:20 IV. Officers’Reports

7:15 III. Approval of October Minutes

1. Golden Gate Heights Neighborhood Assn—GGHNA
2. Greater West Portal Neighborhood Assn—GWPNA

A. Introduction of Delegates and Guests. Hosts

II. Call to Order/Ascertain Quorum

6:30

AGENDA

Tuesday
November 21
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